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A
National
rogram
of Research for

PLANTS TO ENHANCE
MAN'S ENVIRONMENT
Prepared bv
A JOINT TASK FORCE OF THE
US. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
AND THE STATE UNIVERSITIES,
AND LAND GRANT COLLEGES
INTRODUCTION
Today, across this great country of ours, there
is an unprecedented awareness and concern about

the em·ironment in which we live. Not only does
this interest center around the air, soil, and water

which s ustain life; there also is great concern with
regard to the role of frees, ornamentals, turf, and
related plants in making man's life more pleasant.
Thi s was brought to the attention of the
American public by the late President John F.
Kennedy in a special message to the Congress in
F ebruary 1962 when he spoke on the Nation's
na ural resources. He pointed out in this address
the inadequacies of our present facilities and
resources to meet the needs of a fast-growing and
increasingly mobile population.
Beginning in 1965, President Lyndon B.
Johnson delivered a special message to Congress
each year on this subject. In the first of these, the
P re ident said:
To dea l with these problems will require a new
con erv ation. We must not only protect the
countrvside and save it from destruction, we must
re ore what has been destroyed and salvage the
beauty and charm of our cities. Our conservation
must · not just be the classic conservation of
protect ion and development, but a creative
conservation of restoration and innovation. Its
object is not just man's welfare but the dignity of
man's spirit."
Out of this observation - and this challenge many Federal, State, and city programs have
e\·olved. Numerous efforts have been made to
disc uss, explore, and improve the physical
enviro nment and natural beauty of our country.
ever before in the history of the United States
have individuals, families, and communities taken
so much interest and pride in improving and
bea utifying the homes, communities, and
countrysides in which they live.
As a people, we are in the midst of an
accelerated environmental change that touches all
segments of our lives. We are an urban society and
are becoming increasingly so. It is estimated that

by 1977 the U.S. population could reach 230,000,000
persons. This is an increase of approximately 15
percent in a ten-year period. It is further estimated
that approximately 75 percent of the population
will be living in urban areas by 1977. This means
n~w homes, apartments, schools, parks, and other
developments that require the use of plants for
protective and esthetic values.
The President's Citizens' Advisory Committee
on Recreation and Natural Beauty recognized a
significant aspect of this in its 1968 Annual Report
when it said:
"We are faced with an immediate and specific
crisis in conservation - the destruction and
deterioration of the trees in our cities and suburbs.
"Trees are an integral part of our town and
cityscape. They give scale and proportion to our
buildings. They subdue the harshness of too much
stone and concrete. Trees lend charm and comfort
to the crowded, often unlovely urban scene. Yet,
the care and conservation of this valuable element
of the urban environment has been largely
neglected. Hostile growing conditions, unchecked
diseases, and inadequate skilled care are taking a
heavy toll of these important urban assets."
Plants serve the American public functionally,
esthetically, and psychologically. They also
represent a significant portion of the total
economy of our affluent society and, more
importantly, an aspect of the economy which is on
the increase.
Consumer expenditures for goods and services
related to trade in florist, nursery, bulb, flower
seed, and turf crops amount to about $2.5 billion
annually. Approximately three-fifths of this retail
and service trade is the business of specialized
establishments identified as retail growers,
garden supply stores, and retail florists. The
remaining two-fifths takes place in establishments which are not identified as specialists in
producing or distributing these goods and services.
The number of farms identified with
production of ornamental horticultural crops
increased from about 35,000 in 1945 to 40,000 in 1965,
(Continued on Page 2)
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while total farms in the U.S. declined from nearly 6
million to slightly over 3 million. This was the only
classification of farm unit showing an increase in
numbers for this period. Although later figures are
not available, there is reason to believe that there
has been a further increase since 1965.
Based on current USDA Farm Income
Situation data, it is conservatively estimated that
the wholesale value of non-food greenhouse and
nursery crop production amounts to about $750
million annually, an increase of $519 million in 20
years. Recent surveys by private industry
estimate that the increase is even higher than this.
Major portions of the wholesale, retail, and
service trade dependent on non-food horticultural
crop production are conducted by farms,
specialized wholesalers, retail florists, and garden
supply stores. The labor force represented by
production and these portions of distribution of nonfood horticultural crops consists of more than
50,000 owners and operators, more than 100,000
paid full-time workers, and an additional 100,000
paid part-time workers. It is, therefore, the
principal source of livelihood for more than 150,000
families in the United States and partial
occupation and livelihood of an additional 100,000
individuals or families.
Foreign trade in tree, florist, nursery, bulb,
and flower seed crops is also important. The
declared value of such imports is about $20 million
annually, more than one-half of which is accounted
for by bulb crops from the Netherlands and onefourth of which consists of Christmas trees from
Canada. The declared value of exports of such
crops is about $10 million annually. Existing levels
of activity are no indication of the potential for
growth in foreign trade when progress in
technology, communications, and transportation
permit international movement comparable to
that which now takes place between States and
regions of the United States.
Those concerned with producing and using
plants are faced with many problems needing
solution. Home gardeners, nurserymen, city
foresters, landscape architects, park managers,
and city planners need to have plants classified for
environmental adaptation and special use
characteristics. Specific plant characteristics are
required for urban, suburban, transitional, rural,
and controlled environments. Many of the new
shopping centers are completely enclosed and
plant requirements are very demanding. There is
need to reduce noise around airports and major
roads in cities. Production costs are high and new
and improved methods of mechanization are
needed.
Turf species are needed for those sections of
the country that cannot satisfactorily grow either
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cool or warm season types. New pest resistant
varieties of ornamentals are required to reduce
the costs and hazards of chemical control fo
nurserymen, florists, and homeowners.
There is a recognized need for an urban- and
community forestry research program that will
solve problems of the use of trees, shrubs, and
related plants to improve the human environment.
Information is needed on the selection,
establishment, and culture of these plants for
special uses such as noise abatement, reduction of
air pollution, and modification of temperature.
We need additional research on the culture of
stands of trees and shrubs in and near
communities
to
provide recreational
opportunities, watershed protection, esthetic
enjoyment and habitat for non-game animals and
songbirds. Continued vigor of these plant
communities is critical to long-term use and
enjoyment by man.
Many of our trees are dying in cities and towns
because of a lack of effective methods of
controlling pests or because they are not tolerant
to toxic air pollutants or to compounds used to
remove ice from the streets. New cultivars are
needed that will resist pests and thrive in adverse
environments. Improved maintenance practices
must be developed to restore vigor to existing trees
and to reduce storm damage.
~
Shelterbelts have been an important factor in
the Great Plains area, but only a small portion of
those needed have been established. There is a
pressing need for breeding improved trees and
shrubs that will successfully grow under the
extreme environments. Also, more effective pest
control measures must be developed to protect
existing windbreaks and the new ones being
established. Improved cultural practices are
needed for rehabilitation of older belts to restore
maximum effectiveness. Studies of the effects of
windbreaks can help us to choose the most
effective designs for new plantings.
Ornamental plants are being most
economically produced in areas where the climate
is most favorable, such as California and Florida.
This requires the transport of plants over long
distances. Problems exist in having the plants
arrive in a desirable condition and in storing them
until marketed. To further develop the ornamental
industry on a sound basis, more data are needed on
production, marketing, and price relationships.
Most of our ornamental plants are grown from
seed, cuttings, and bulbs. Only a few locations in
the United States are adapted for seed production, ~
much of which is conducted under plastic-covered
areas. We need methods to accelerate the
production of useful hybrids which are vigorous,
uniform, earHer and freer flowering than regular
cultivars. Flower seeds must germinate well and
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easily . the seedlings mus t have resistanc e to
unfa ·ora ble environments and be adaptable to
a _ y pes of m e rchandisin g . Cuttings are
produced out-of-doors in Florida and California.
Tee iq ues must be develope d to produc e diseas e free cu ings from stable clones and to adapt th e
plan fo r re duced cropping times . Bulbs are now
prod ced prim arily in th e P acific Nor th west.
Proper m anagement prac tices in the production,
diu~a . s toring, transporting, pre-cooling, and
of these bulbs throug h the United States
b e stre ngth e n e d through on-th e-s pot
r earcb programs. P eak demand for bulbs varies
_-ear to yea r. Dis ease losses , flower count,
ifo r mity of flow e ring are constant problems
b g rowers.
e need for new knowle dge makes it essential
or e .S. Department of Agric ulture, the State
a ·cul ur a l experiment stations, th e privat e
ec o . a nd ot h ers to provide the very best
· orma ion about selecting, improving, establish.. ro ec ti ng, maint a ining, and marketing plants
for ome , farm , landscape, a nd special purpose
pan

as .

..\re e arch program has been developed which
· :on not only a study on the effect of an
e -·ronme nt on turf, tr ees, ornament als and
_.._re a ed plan ts, but also th e effect of these plants on
e iro nment. Implem ent a tion of this r esear c h
p:rogram \ \ill permit th e selection of plants which
are
s uited for use under various environe al co nditions, and e n s ur e that th ey b e

SEEDBEDS·SOD
TEES·GREENS
and FAIRWAYS
need the sustained f eeding of NITROFORM® nitrogen
- a ureaform turf food th at is long- lasting, nonburn ing, odorless, resists leaching, and builds a residual.
Availa ble as g ranul ar free-flowing BLUE-CH Ip@ for mechan ical spreaders and as sprayable POWDER BLUE •
fo r liquid application .
• en us ing balanced fertilizers,
look for the BLUE CHIP tag
on the bag to be sure that at
lea st one-ha l.f of the Nitrogen
is from Nikqform.
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properly planted and maintained so that they
reach their full pot ential in improving the human
environment.
The propos e d research wo uld provid e th e
knowledge and tec hnology that is required for
effectively a nd efficiently using plants in environm ental improvement prog rams. Past research acco mplishments provid e a rese rvoir of information,
ideas, concepts, and techn iques that can be us ed .
But , the ever increasing need to reduc e the costs
a nd increase the effectiveness of improving the
quality of our total env ironment will require new
knowledge , ideas, a nd techniqu es. The overall
obj ec tives of research proposed by this task force
are to provid e a lt er n a tiv e ways to us e trees,
shrubs, ornamentals, turf , bulbs, cut flow ers,
folia ge, and ot her plants for:
1. Improving and maintaining th e physic al
and est hetic qualities of the human environment in
both urban a nd rural areas;
2. Protect ing m a n , animals, and pro p erty
from excessive he at, cold, lig ht , wind , nois e, s now,
dust, and other suspended matter;
3. Managing urb a n forested land s and
s helt erbelts for multiple purposes .
It is through a dedicated research program
such as this th a t we can adequ ately m ee t th e
challenge that two of our past President s hav e laid
before us.
To make significant advances in providing the
answers to some of these problems it is estimated
(Continued on Page 4)
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that th e current 300 scientific man-year effort
needs to be increased to 699 over the next ten-year
period.
ESTABLISHMENT AND MAINTENANCE
Problem:
The establishment and maintenance of plants
presents an infinit e numb er of probl ems . All
environments have their own particular problems
for plant growth , in addition to the many problems
common to all. We also must consider the gr eat
v ariability in environment as we move from place
to place about the nation. Here in the contiguous
Stat es, man's environment ranges through 24 of
latitude, 55 of longitude, and 7,000 feet or more of
elevation. As we move from one city to another or
even from one side of a building to another, we
encount er a change in environment.
Man throu g h us e , s it e disturbance, and
pollution genera tes new problems of establishment
and maint enance . The combinations of environm ents and plants are infinit e and we can only hope
to a ttack and solve the major problems.
Th e r e is information availabl e on man y
problems but it is inadequat e to m eet the needs of
our growing society . Major knowledge gaps are
evide nt on problems associated with growth of
plants in urb a n and suburban environm ents,
particularly on the dis turbed sit es resulting from
construction activities. The species and varieties
which m ay be effectiv ely us ed on each s ite are not
known. We know little about the effects of heavy
use of areas and the prevention of damage to the
area and its plants. Insects , diseases , and air
pollution pos e major maint enance probl ems.
Cultural practices and reduction of storm damage
are interrelated aspects of the overall problem.
Research Needs:
A. Site conditions
1. Relate site conditions to particular kinds of
plants and to plant growth:
a ) Soil depth and texture, fertility, and
moisture relationships ,
b) Climatic conditions for both micro and
macro sites, including the effects of
exposure, shading and wind, and their
influence on susceptibilit y of plants to
insect and disease attack.
c) Air , water and soil pollution problems,
including salt from highways, etc .
d) Soil organism and plant relationships,
( including m y corrhiza and latent soil
organisms that attack plant roots),
particularly on newly established plants .
2. Define site requirements for various species
and the relative performance of species and
varieties .

J
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3. Determine the toleranc e of plants to kinds of
man-use and man-use levels on various sites.
B. Site Preparation
1. Develop site prepa ration practices to insure

successful establishment a nd subsequent growth
of artificially and naturally established plants:
a ) Prep a ration practic es for natural
r egeneration, s e edin g and pl a nting on
undisturbed sites .
b ) Preparation and am e lioration of
disturbed and a dvers e sit es for selected
species.
2. Improve present or develop new planting and
seeding m ethods (including equipment) to insure
high success in establishment:
a) On disturbed sites such as wher e top soil
is absent , fill areas, cuts , et c.
b ) On natural sites such as co mmunity
for ests, parks , and trans p ort a tion and
utility rights-of-way
c) When lifting, transplanting, and holding
native plants for r eplanting aft er site
development.
3. Develop protective a nd r ehabilitative measures
needed on and around co ns truction sites ,
especially where cuts and fills a r e involved and
where soil moisture r elationships may be affect ed.
Studies are needed of changes in the hydrologi
profile and in the ecologic al relationships where
ground cover is changed .

c. Protection
1. Insects :
a) Identify domestic insect problems and
develop safe control m easures that are
economically feasibl e for all categories of
users (home-owners, public, commercial).
b ) Identif y and stud y po te ntially
dangerous insects on other continents that
may be accidently introduc ed to the U.S.
some time in the future.
2. Diseases and nematodes :
a) Identif y disease and n e matode
problems and dev e lop s af e c ontrol
measures that are economically feasible
for all categories of users .
b) Identify and stud y pot e ntially
dan gerous dis e ases and n ematodes on
other continents thay may be a ccidently
introduced to the U.S. at some time in the
future.
c) Seek protective measures to permit
plant growth under conditions of soil, air, or
water pollution.
3. Weeds :
a) Dev e lop selective ch e mi c als and
cultural practices for control of broadleaved weeds and undesirable grasses.
4. Wind and frost heaving:

.ti
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a ' De,·elop methods for using artificial
de ices nurse plants, or other approaches
· o prot ec t trees, shrubs, and other
perennials during the establishment phase.
e maj or concern is protection from
e ·ironmental hazards, but studies should
- c de the use of mixed plantings to reduce
ec a nd disease damage.
D. CuJt ure
L De ermine competition factors where several
pecie or varieties of grass are grown in blends
a d id e ntify blends of grasses that can be
ain ai ne d on a permanent basis to provide
easonal dominance and to meet other specific
eeds.

2. DeYelop methods of stimulating root growth to
peed the establishment of sod and v egetatively
propaoate d turf.
3. Det ermine best mowing heig hts to maintain
op imu m turf vigor under advers e conditions.
-!. Imp rove thatch removal m ethods to maintain
nrt appearance and to reduce ins ect and disease
problems .
5. DeYelop growth retardants to reduce mowing
and mainte nance costs, and minimize disease and
in.sec problems.
6. De,·elop effective ways to renovate existing
...-=.. a"
a nd playing fields, particularly to overcome
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wear and trampling of turf and compaction of soil.
7. Determine the establishment periods for
various species and varieties of trees and woody
ornamentals in different situations and develop
methods to shorten this period . This involves the
determination of the period of intensive care
needed to insure survival and to stimulate rapid
early growth.
8. Improve cultural measures to reduce
competition of other plants with trees and woody
ornamentals .
9. Develop indices of competition among plants to
insure proper stand density control (level of
competition) so that plants will r emain vigorous.
10. Develop improved methods of moisture control
and economically feasible watering systems to
serve during the critical establishment period for
trees and woody ornamentals, including use of anti-transpirants.
11. Determine methods of pruning and shaping
trees and shrubs for best esthetics to insure
establishment and to minimize maintenance costs.
Particularly important are pruning methods to
reduce damage by ice and snow.
Manpower Needs:
An increase of 149 SMY's over the next 10
years is recommended .
(Continued on Page 6)
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RESEARCH RESPONSIBILITIES
Close teamwork among industry, government,
Land Grant Universities, State Agricultural
Experiment Stations, and foundations, offers the
best opportunity for utilizing the limited resources
and numbers of scientifically trained personnel
available for research in the much neglected field
of plants to enhance man's environment.
The task force recognizes that ideal division of
responsibilities among the State Agricultural
Stations, USDA, and private industry may vary by
State, region, species, problem uses, and the use to
be made of the research. However, the following
guidelines for the next ten years are suggested.
Private business should be expected to
conduct applied research and developmental
projects necessary to the success of their business
and where a suitable return on the investment can
be projected. Tax-supported and endowed
institutions should focus on basic research that will
add to the current knowledge about such things as
plant growth and development and methods of
pest control, and to the development of new
information on agricultural engineering
principles and agricultural economic relationships. Applied research should be conducted by the
State Agricultural Experiment Stations and the
USDA for the benefit of the public, whenever
private industry leaves a void and the need for
obtaining such information is consistent with the
needs and priorities established in the National
Program of Research for Agriculture.
Private industry currently is doing most of the
varietal development of annuals, cut flowers, and
certain perennials such as roses. This interest is
expected to continue and to expand. Industry is
also expected to continue its leadership in developing improved new chemicals for pest control,
improving mechanized equipment and developing mechanized production techniques.
State Agricultural Experiment Stations and
Forestry schools are responsible for working on
local, State, and regional problems such as:
developing cultural practices peculiar to the soil
and environmental conditions; testing and
recommending plants for culture; evaluating new
pesticides and developing recommendations for
control; developing methods of propagation
needed by industries; and collecting and analyzing cost statistics for production and marketing
studies.
The USDA should concentrate its resources on
research with broad regional or national implications affecting the public and industry as a whole
and on problems encountered on a wide
geographical basis, or where data are needed to
complement plant quarantines or control

6

programs which require action by the Federal
Government.
Foreign plant exploration for new germ plas~
and its preservation can best be done by the USDA.
Other examples of areas of prime responsibility
for the Federal Government include research on
shelterbelts, including field and farmstead windbreaks; maintenance of large collections of and
taxonomic studies on, plants, insects, nematodes,
and plant pathogens; problems associated with
inter- and transcontinental shipping of plant
materials; the collection of national statistics on
market development and prices; as well as
problems associated with the maintenance and
operation of Federal lands such as the National
Forests. In pest control the USDA should
emphasize research on problems involving extensive geographic areas and on developing new
principles of control, such as the male sterile
technique for insects.
Federal and State research agencies both need
to develop materials and methods for chemically
controlling pests and plant growth of crops where
the profit potential is not sufficient to attract the
interest of private industry. The development of
non-chemical pest control measures also will
continue to be a joint State and Federal
responsibility. Varietal development should b '
primarily the responsibility of private breeders.
Federal and State agencies should concentrate on
locati11g valuable germ plasm and introducing it
into basic breeding stocks that can be released for
use by others to develop varieties adapted to the
different production and use areas.
The evaluation of certain kinds of germ plasm
now done jointly by the USDA and the State Experiment Stations under four regional projects and
one inter-regional project, is very effective and
should continue. Private and public botanic
gardens will continue to perform an important
function in preservation of stocks and deserve
assistance in development of a nationwide
inventory to make these resources known and
available.
The task force has determined that there are
several centers of excellence in each of the major
regions of the U.S. It is recommended that as the
research proposed in this report is expanded,
primary consider a ti on should be given to
allocating the projected SMY's to such centers.
Close coordination should also be maintained with
th.e Department of Housing and Urban Development, the Department of Transportation
Department of the Interior, and State and local '
governmental agencies which have an interest
and may in certain instances carry out research
programs of their own, in this area. It is essential
that unnecessary duplication of research effort be
avoided.
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Man and His Golf
- A Need Fulfilled
Warren Bidwell
As far back into history as we can research,
man has always used games to develop his
physical and mental skills, skills that have
assisted him in adjusting to his ever-changing
environment. In a broad sense, we of today call
this recreation - that intangible - somewhat
likened to a bank account from which we make an
occasional withdrawal for the renewal of our own
inner resources, forever making sure of our
p e rsonal reserve from which we draw our
s trength. On most occasions the games man has
elected to play have been performed in the spirit of
competition - a rather true form of recreation. At
other times these games have been in preparation
for combat, as in the days of old, while still others
have served as a source of diversion - an escape
from the ordinary - a change from the everyday
events of one's life .
One hundred million Americans use some
form of outdoor recreation. The fact that the game
of golf has a following of eleven million
participants on nearly 10,000 courses in all of our
fifty states, that the international scope of the
game is indicated by the exposure now being
experienced on all continents of the globe does not
surprise us. The vital statistics of golf are indeed
impressive, and quite sufficient to establish
factual, economic soundness that reach far beyond
the luxury image, which once held forth in the late
20's - when I entered the caddy ranks in
Cincinnati while golf was in its infancy.
Since 85Vr of all golfers use municipal or other
public courses as their "home" club, this provides
the clue that golf is available to everyone for the
purpose of personal recreation, skill development
and fellowship. In reality then, golf as a game is a
need fulfilled for man in the pressure environment
he has created for himself in our time - a time
when, in the future , the proper planning for the use
of leisure will be of equal importance to the
planning for education and productive work .
To justify this statement I need your
indulgence while you allow me the privilege of
delving into the past for a moment; a return for a
brief look at history; a bit of evolution that began
with pagan man himself - there to observe the
needs of man as he adjusts to his particular
environment, and perhaps draw the conclusion
that, indeed, golf has become a need fulfilled. The
rise and fall in the span of man's history is a
matter of record by one means or another. He has
recorded the events of his life on stone or the
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printed page for some five thousands of years.
Much more evidence of his progress towar~
becoming civilized has been sifted from the ruins
of the past.
Private clubs are nothing new. With each
civilization man has devised many means of
recreation for himself and those associated with
him. The Assyrians and Persians formed their own
exclusive hunting clubs for the princes and
military in the eighth century B.C. When game on
these private preserves became scarce they
simply moved farther away from their towns and
turned the former locations over to their slaves
and peasants who used them as a public park.
Herodotus, the Greek historian, set the date of
the first Olympic Games as beginning in the year
776 B.C. Such were the entry requirements that he
had to prove his own Greek birthright before he
could participate in the foot races . King Xerxes of
Persia, who was about to go to war with Greece,
was much impressed with Greek sportsmanship
when he learned that the first prize for any of the
many games being play ed was only an olive
wreath. His captains had little respect for these
boys' games upon learning that there was no
money at stake. (Indeed, these captains of Xerxes
would be most pleased with our Westchester Open .
where the total offering is a cool quarter of
million, wouldn't they?)
The games people played in the days of the
ancients were not always within the realm of our
idea of sportsmanship or recreation. Some, as in
the days of the Egyptians and Romans, were a
combination of cruelty and murder. When the
Roman Coliseum was inaugerated in the first
century A.D. lasting for 108 days, over 5,000 wild
beasts were killed to amuse the guests. Before the
end of the second century the first Roman citizens
to embrace the christian faith were murdered in
this same arena as a public event and often to the
amusement of the non-believer pagans.
After the fall of the Roman Empire and the end
of the dark ages, man set out once again on the
road called progress towards an even higher goal
we experience today as civilization - a civilization where atom bombs and golf are seemingly
quite compatible - where, on the one hand, one is
quite capable of shattering all hope for mankind on the other hand, the other, as a form of
recreation, is an instrument wherein man can be
helped to continue as his own successor and
survive his greatest scientific discovery. With the
limited stability man now was experiencing in
Europe at the close of the dark ages, he began to
have leisure time at his disposal. It was during this
period that a game was accidentally born on the
sand dune, Seaside Country Club of Scotland.
Golf, as we know it today , eventually evolved
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a ga me of crooked sticks and a "ball" of
d fe at hers to have a purpose and
- · · -eness, and be played as "regulation." This
..,.... became so popular with the hardy Scots that
ish Parliament decreed its banishment
- _-- ·e ears before Columbus discovered our
-ca. on the grounds that far too many of the
c er we re devoting so much time to the
-__. ~ -ement of this new fancy that their archery
_
· -ce vas being neglected. Since archery was
-- ::.:- c ·ef defense weapon, their duty to the Crown
c::5 be. g sorely neglected. Needless to say, the
e urYived and King James VI became such
·c that he decreed that golf could be played
-- e Sabbath. Thus, a new religion was formed
-. ?3-.T a nd strokes being a new sort of worship -re he money changers wait at every tee and
ect ion is made after the eighteenth hole is
:::::_ e ed.
Go was introduced to America by a man of
descent, a Mr. James Ried, in March of
a Yonkers, N. Y. The most influential man in
o circles in those early days was another
-c' a n, Mr. Charles MacDonald. While being
a ed in Scotland he played the game on the St.
""" links and carried his enthusiasm for golf
- · o Chic ago where he designed the first 18-hole
.:se in America, the Chicago Golf Club.
erican golf took its first giant step forward
-- · e person of Francis Ouimet, a caddy from the
G '""· ~· Cl ub of Brookline, Mass. , when he beat the
~~.,,..<=> British pro in the 1913 Open. He was the
lfer in America to make national headlines.
pular surge of interest in golf was repeated
be depression days of the 30's when Bobby
- m a de his Grand Slam Tour of American and
:--- golf playing as an amateur.
B
re ally, golf in America could not
e ely fulfill the need as a recreation medium
e of all walks of life until after World War II,
be worth and consideration of the working
-as fully r ecognized by providing him with
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leisure and an escalating income. Now he belonged
to the total society of mankind. This combination
gave him every opportunity to seek regular
outdoor recreation of his econothic choosfrig with
the assurance that the time was his to allocate to
his best interests. At this point T.V. became the
greatest medium any sport has ever experienced
in the acceleration of its importance as a way of
life. To adopt a popular phrase - from this point
on, "anyone could play," the boom in golf we are
experiencing today was launched.
Golf will never appeal to everyone . We, who
are closely related to the business, should not
expect this. There are those who have a warm
interest but remain on the sidelines with the
inevitable question. Why golf? Golf is hardly a
r eligion, although some use it as such. It might be
looked upon as a doctor of the ministry once did
when he quipped, "Where else in life can a man get
eighteen fr esh starts in a single afternoon?"
Psychologists take a bit different view from
that of the minister. Man, as a being, was a hunter
first and a tiller of the soil for eons of time before
he became a city-dweller with non-agrarian
occupations . Even in our day of depleted forests
and diminishing game supplies, sevent een million
Americans pay a round figure of $5 for a hunting
license that is good for about a week so that their
heritage of long ago can be satisfied. This is but
one of man's inherent characteristics that prompts
him to continue his interest in the out-of-doors.
It is generally accepted, and happens to be my
own personal belief, that the game of golf has a
special place in our society - a society that is
rapidly turning from the Agrarian purs uits of our
forefathers to a dominantly urban life wherein
man works at a feverish pit c h. Here he is
surrounded by noises, air pollution and traffic
jams. These are but a few of the frustrations that
contribute to his tensions . Each year he tries to outperform his accomplishments of the previous
(Continued on Page 10)
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(Continued from Page 9)
year by producing more consumer goods, at a
lower cost, with less time and manpower.
Add to this the competition that may possibly
produce a similar or better product at even lower
cost and you come to realize that man is forever in
competition with himself. This is the technological
corner that man is painting himself into. Ironically
enough is the sign that is posted way back in the
depths of this corner that reads in small but clear
print, "Hurry up and wait." Hurry up and get the
)ob done, then wait until the nerves calm down;
then give it another try, only this time do a better
job.
This accelerated, merry-go-round world of
"Hurry up and wait" is being brought into focus
for many thousands of business and working men
and women who use the game of golf as an
intermediary to keep them in touch with Nature
while enjoying their sport. In this world of
community effort to exert pressure for desired
objectives it was interesting to learn recently that
the public golfers of Cleveland have organized to
present their wishes to any and all who deal with
public golf facilities.
I like to believe there is that certain necessary
aesthetic value to be found on every golf course
that has an interest for all far beyond the par value
of a hole, the hazards that must be overcome or the
species of grass being grown. Man, as a being and
as a species, needs constant reminding that there
are far more important things in life than the gross
national product, the latest Parisian style for the
jet-set, or who is going to succeed Joe as shop
steward at the plant when he retires next fall .
I was especially interested in the carefully
chosen words of the minister who delivered the
funeral eulogy of the late Marshall Farnham, a
past president of GCSA. He acknowledgecl that
Marshall understood the resurrection of life
because, as a golf course superintendent at
Philadelphia Country Club he experienced it every
spring with the greening of the grass, the flowering
of our dogwood, and the leafing of the trees. This ,
he said, was a reminder of life eternal. Thus, with
golf acknowledged as a true instrument of man in
our society and its role in Nature, do I believe the
game is, indeed, a need fulfilled.
As a supervisor of this estate called a golf
course, you and I serve a kind of stewardship in
providing this particular need fulfilled for our
fellowman. In so doing we must overcome our own
frustrations when man and Nature are seemingly
against us at times . Should the occasion arise when
you feel that you have lost your perspective, renew your own strength, that inner-self, and reflect
on the part you play in this need fulfilled, and walk
in dignity as you remember Him who said " Let the
earth be covered with grass."
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FOR YOUR TURF
A Complete Line of Turf Chemicals
Proved in Use
from
THE GROWING WORLD OF
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DISEASE CONTROL:
VELSICOL® "2-1" has greater wettability, more stability in suspension and less foaming action in control of b rown patch , dollar
spot and snow mold .

MEMMI .SEC controls brown patch , doll ar spot, copper spot,
melting out (Helminthosporium), gray leaf spot and cottony blight
(Pythium).

PMA 10 can be safely used on .greens, ees, fai rways and roughs
to control or prevent brown patch , snow mold, dollar spot, Helminthosporium curvalaria, fusarium patch and othe r diseases.
THIRAM''"' 75 is a new wett able powde r formul ation containing
Thiram , a widely used non-mercurial fung ic ide fo r the control and
prevention of brown patch, dollar spot and snow mold.

THIRAM™ - PMA Two proven fung icides for more efficient control of dollar spot, copper spot, brown patch, pink patch , Helminthosporium leafspot, bluegrass b lig ht, Curvalar ia blight and
snow mold.

WEED CONTROL:
BANVEL® 4S
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chickweed , clover, red sorrel , dog fenne l, cu rly dock, English
daisy, spurge, purslane, pepperweed, lawn burweed, hawkweed,
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BANVEL® +2, 40 controls weeds listed under Banvel ® 4S
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without injury to turf . . . also kills ants, grubs, and other soil
insects.

INSECT CONTROL:
CHLORDANE is available in emu lsifiable conce ntrate , wettable
powder, and granular for control of most insect pests in the so il
and many on the surface of turf, includ ing grubs, w ireworms , cutworms , sod webworms , ticks, ch iggers, ants, mosquitoes and
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PESTMASTER ® SOIL FUMIGANT-1 w ith methyl bromide will
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obnoxious grasses in old turf or in soil before planting.
Contact your distributor now for the complete line of Ve/sico/ Turf
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New York, N.Y. 10017
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- Reprint fro m
New Scientisr, Vol. 43, No . 668

e cost of infected water
a er infections. which are increasingly likely as industry conserves water by recycling it. cause
.,.,.,,,...,,read and costly loss of productivity in many different industries. They can. however.
bated by careful plant design or strategic use of biocides

'l.&111.....

1"""1~trv

has been faced with an impending water
for many years now and has had to adapt
by adopting a policy of conservation. This
r.'l'l:nii'"""' the strict revision of all processes which are
...,.....-..t111 of water, combined with the fullest possible
and recirculation. Largely due to these
eoonomies, industry finds itself faced with the conle problems of water infection. The longer the
water is recirculated, the more likely it is that
undesirable micro-organism will begin to
tb!Iru;b in it.
ereas the disintegration of a rotted textile
ing microbial attack is self-evident even to a
iologist, the reduced efficiency of an industrial
and labour wastage due to biologically
ed water are much less tangible--but no less
It is almost impossible to establish a precise
monetary cost, but for the UK alone, a figure of
million per annum as the cost of water infecis probably a most conservative estimate.
;'hen the water supply to an industrial complex is
pted, production ceases. (How many industries
claim to be wholly independent of water?) If
r:"lf1m<::trv is to continue at its present rate of expansion
larger volumes of water must be made available.
recent years these requirements have been met by
· a very narrow margin-and then only by
a.crcising rigid control.
Conditions for pure cultures

1

There is one major difference between the micro- ogy of natural and industrial waters. In industry,

- ections are often caused by a relatively pure
culture of a micro-organism--or at least by a
population where one genus or species predominates.
The reason for this is that, either by chance or
design, various factors affecting the growth conditions (and thus the type of organism favoured) are
rigidly controlled. Acidity, for example, may be
held constant for the purposes of electrolyte control,
thus restricting the species of organisms able to
flourish. Similarly, constant temperature will
encourage the growth of themophils or mesophils;
water with a high BOD (biological oxygen demand)
favours the proliferation of anaerobes; and excessive

turbulence, by accelerating oxygen pick-up, will
favour members of the Chlamydobacteriales, such
as Sphaerotilis natans. The list is seemingly endless.
Each production unit is potentially a selective
culture medium for something. That many of these
infecting organisms are mutant or adapted strains,
there can be little doubt-which explains the
mysterious appearance and temporary disappearance of symptoms as the environmental conditions
in the manufacturing processes fluctuate.
The adverse effects of microbiological growth
may, for ·convenience, be divided into two major
categories--chemical and mechanical. The chemical
bacteria"-Desulphovibrio · desulphuricans and
Thiobaci/lus species. Desu/phovibrio is a nuisance
by evolving hydrogen sulphide and accelerating
galvanic corrosion, while Thiobacillus species cause
trouble by forming sulphuric acid.
Certain of the enzymatic degradations also come
into this group. The problems of purely mechanical
effect are, in general, associated with the formation of massive colonies and "slimes". The mechanical effect is of great importance as it can lead to
restriction of fluid flow and heat transfer. In many
cases the problem proves to be composed of
both chemical and mechanical effect simultaneously.
This applies to mild-steel heat exchangers used in
the chemical industry, where a corrosive action
due to the formation of acids at metal surfaces
causes pitting, which later offers anchorage and
essential iron salts for Crenothrix species. A most
interesting feature of the past five or six
years has been the increasing importance of the
genus Pseudomonas as a prime causative agent of
water infections, especially where there is a high
content of organic solvent in the water.
The role of algae in industrial waters is, however,
by no means as great as one might expect. The common misconception arises because many maintenance engineers tend to ascribe all their biological
problems to "algae". In general, I have only ever
found algae causing trouble at the uppermost parts
of cooling towers.
(Continued on Page 12)
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(Continued from Page 11)
Now let us look at some specific situations,
starting with the paper industry, where the full
importance of the role of bacteria in reducing productivity has been appreciated for some time. When
one considers that 20 000 gallons of water may be
needed to produce one ton of paper or board,' and
that the process makes ample nutrient matter
available at temperatures optimum for growth, it is
not surprising that this industry should be so vulnerable to infection. Slime-forming organisms are the
main cause of the troubl~Alkaligenes viscosum,
Aerobacter aerogenes, Chlamydobacteria/es, pseudomonads and Escherichia coli are the most
commonly occurring. Symbiotic associations are not
infrequent.
The slime-formers grow where the water flow is
relatively less rapid or where the design of the pipework or vessels encourages a laminar rather than a
turbulent flow. The slimes adhere until their weight
causes them to break away, when they are carried
along to contaminate or to cause a rupture on the
sheet of paper. Much production time may be lost in
removing the slime and restarting the machine if
chemical biocides are not used. I have seen many
papermills where an uncontrolled slime problem has
reduced tonnage produced by 10 per cent-something approaching 400 000 tons p.a. if extrapolated
for the UK as a whole. In the desperately keen competitive situation which Britain finds itself with
respect to the Finnish, Swedish and Canadian paper
industries, it is essential that machines are operated
on a seven-day-week basis and this increases the risk
of bacterial colonization.
Initially, the papermaker depended upon the
organomercurial bactericides to combat this problem but questions of toxicity in the UK and recent
statutory prohibition in Scandinavia have made the
non-toxic bactericides of the bisphenolic type most
important. The most modern anti-slime treatments
are today sold with a full biological and technological advisory service which "tailors" the product to
the needs of the particular machine. Detailed dosage
and cleaning schedules are devised and samples
taken periodically from the machines enable the
situation to be monitored.
The problem of the gas industry hinges mainly
on the "activities" of the sulphate reducing bacteria
(such as Desulphovibrio and clostridia) and the legal
requirement that town gas should not contain excessive levels of H 2 S. The manufacturing process is
designed to remove all the hydrogen sulphide from
the gas before it is passed into the gasholder for
storage but the biological action in the holder sealing
water can undo all this.
The bacteria generate hydrogen sulphide from
the S04 ions In the holder water, where the H 2 S becomes absorbed upon the sludge at the bottom of the
tank. The generation of hydrogen sulphide continues until the local concentration leads to reduced
bacterial metabolism due to partial autointoxication.
The problem first becomes apparent in cold weather,
when the denser upper layers of water sink towards
the bottom, displacing the lower H 2 S-rich layer
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upwards into contact with the coal-gas. The hydrogen sulphide then partitions itself between the water
and the coal-gas and, at the bottom of the holder
tank, bacterial action is resumed afresh. Before the
biological origin of the problem was demonstrated
it was the common procedure to precipitate the
sulphide ions by adding zinc or ferrous salts but
these, being purely symptomatic treatments, were of
short duration. Modern treatment with biocides has
enabled the industry to bring this problem under
control in most of the infected holders in Britain.
Cooling tower problems
In the engineering-based industries, the commonest problems of infected water are to be found in
cooling towers, heat exchangers, cutting oil emulsions, paint spraybooths and humidifiers. In every
case the causative micro-organisms may be different
but the corrective treatment remains similar.
In cooling towers the hot water is cascaded over a
system of baffle boards in a film which cools by
evaporative action. Bacterial slime and algae grow
in the uppermost distribution channels, gradually
restricting the flow of water throughout the tower
and thus reducing its cooling capacity. Few established cooling towers have spare capacity, and the
result is that in a very short time water is returned to
the factory at an unsatisfactorily high temperature.
The average factory cooling tower will commonly
lose 25 per cent of its efficiency within a few days of
cleaning during the summer season. In the past few
years, more and more factory managers have sought
advice on the correct use of biocides to improve
tower efficiency but the great majority are still
unaware that productivity can be so affected.
In the textile industry the humidification plant
and "Wet Loom" machines are the most vulnerable
points, where bacterial and fungal action often cause
serious problems of water infections. The appearance
of slime in air treatment plant leads to blockage of
spray nozzles. This reduces the efficiency of operation, necessitating frequent maintenance attention.
The bacteria are combated by taking a sample from
the plant and determining its dosage-response
against a suitable biocide to calculate the minimum
inhibitory dose; from these data an effective dosing
scheme can be evolved. The cost of biocides is
always negligible when compared with the labour
and loss-of-production costs. Studies are now in
progress on the biology of the modern Wet Loom
process.
Work on the economically important infections
of industrial waters involves one in most of the aspects of manufacture in Britain and Europe today,
extending from concrete structures to zirconium
dioxide manufacture. The large and increasing
expenditure by industry on chemical biocides is
eloquent evidence of the value of the biologist in
this field. We have now passed out of(or are passing
out oO the stage where any biocide was used,
irrespective of its suitability or of its toxicity to
Man and wild-life, to the point where the industrialist
realizes that he can demand a product tailormade for his specific problem.
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In designing dosing techniques it is always important to ensure that one does not encourage
resistarice in the microflora and I have found that
"shock dosing" gives the most durable results for
the lowest cost. To use this method effectively one
must first determine the nature of the micro
organism and the level of dosage that can be
tolerated by the industrial process; the treatment
can then be calculated to maintain a control of the
situation at a level where the industrial process can
proceed unhindered and at peak efficiency.
For the future we must realize that many of the
troubles associated with industrial waters are not
inevitable and that the complete dependence on
biocides is not unavoidable. The new generation of
biotechnologists will have to concern themselves
much more closely with the design engineers to
evolve water systems where the action of microorganisms are minimized at the outset.
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USDA's Campbell Calls for

ITRUTH I About Pollution
USDA Under-Secretary says agricultural use of plant nutrients and
pesticides is not to blame. "The truth has a hard time catching up"
to hasty conclusions drawn on meager evidence and rumor.

I

N a strong rebuke to what seems to
be growing popular sentiment, Under-Secretary of Agriculture J. Phil
Campbell told the National Plant Food
Institute annual meeting last month at
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. that
the fertilizer industry, the USDA, and
farmers all over this nation are currently facing great public concern over
environmental pollution. That there is
environmental pollution is a fact,
Campbell declared, but that it stems
primarily from agricultural use of
pesticides and plant nutrients is not a
fact. He warned that the danger is that
too many of the American people will
tie the fact and the nonfact together in
one package.
Campbell went on to say that Mr.
and Mrs. American Citizen are hearing
a great deal about water pollution, and
they read in the papers or hear over
radio and television that 14 million
tons of plant nutrients are applied to
soils in the U. S. every year.
From there it's an easy jump to the
conclusion that these plant nutrients,
washing off into streams, rivers, and
lakes and feeding the growth of algae,
are making the water unusable for
domestic purposes, recreation, or fishing.
Campbell told the group that scientific evidence indicates that plant nutrients are quite a minor factor in this
development. He went on to point out
that on the basis of very meager evidence some people have contended that
farmer-applied nitrogen fertilizer is responsible for noxious nitrate in water.
But, Campbell said, studies indicate
that the nitrate found in ground water
is not associated with fertilizer applied
to the land.

He said, "The truth is that our people demand a high protein diet-but
protein foods can not be produced without nitrogen from the soil. To produce
the protein in our food presently requires 8.7 million tons of nitrogen per
year. But we are applying only 6.5
million tons a year. In short, we are
mining our soil's nitrogen supply."
Campbell agreed that the public
should be concerned about the purity
of the environment and should know
the true extent of pollution. But, he
said, the public should also be fully informed about what we are doing to
protect our soil, water, and food
against contamination.
NO SIG.NIFICANT RESIDUE
BUILDUP
He pointed out how the USDA has
a steadily expanding program to monitor pesticide residues in soil, in crops
and livestock, and in run-off water

Phil Campbell, Jr., ane af the convention's
principal speakers, emphasized the public's right
to know the "true extent of pollution."

from agricultural lands. This program
will eventually include 15,000 sites
across the nation. In cooperation with
Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana, and
Illinois, the "SDA has started an intensive study of the Lake Michigan
wateFshed to determine the sources r ,-..,
DDT and other pesticide resid
which have been found in fish taken
from the lake. However, since 1964
when the program began, monitoring
has shown no significant buildup of
pesticide residues.
CALL FOR UNITY
Campbell called for everybody in agriculture to speak with a united voice
on agricultural problem!?. "We must
speak up for truth-and we must speak
up together," he declared.
He called for unity among farmers
in support of sound agricultural programs and said we need much more
unity among farm organizations. He
also called for more unity among the
various segments of agribusiness and
more unity than presently exists between agriculture and agribusiness as
a whole.
In commenting on the farmer's waning political strength, Campbell said
that if the farmer expects support for
his programs he is also going to have
to support some of the things that city
people need and want. He decried the
tendency of too many rural congressmen to vote against all city programf
Campbell bluntly said that to continu
to have farm programs it will be necessary for our congressmen who represent agriculture to work with city congressmen on their imp6rtant programs
of crime control, narcotics control, rat
control, urban redevelopment, im-
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pro\·ed housing, and stopping water
and air pollu tion.
He said. ·'Let the rural congressmen
"th ~born yo u have influence know
tha t \·ou wi ll back them in communicating ;.,ith urban congressmen so as to
mo,·e towa rd solutions of both rural
fa rm problems and urban city problems.""
NEED FOR RESHAPING POLICY

Jaral D. ston, retiring chairman of
the board of directors and vice-presidenL marketing, Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp .. desc ribed a new direction
and thrust to .\f PFI programs. Calling
it a reshaping of Institute policy, Aston
pointed ou t tha t the need for reshaping
became clear as a result of the NPFI
suri• e~· of ·ey industry executives early
in 1968. He repo rted that primary objecti\· of the new Institute activities
include increased member participation. e;;tahlishing the industry's image
as strong and essential to the U. S.
agricultural economy and to the nation"s well being, and filling the need
for political support for American agriculture.
He _ id ag ricultural businesses must
de,·ote time to telling the rest of
the nation abo ut the farmer's value to
ur nation ·s economic well being. He
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called on industry executives to talk to
civic clubs, business groups, or anywhere non-farm meetings a re held and
suggested the use of two "starter"
speeches which are available through
the NPFI.
In regard to environmental pollution, Aston declared that the Institute
and .the industry are not assuming a
head-in-sand position. We must have
the facts, he declared, not supposition,
not half truths, not sensational innuendo designed to grab headlines.
WHEELER'S APPRAISAL

Edwin H. Wheeler who took over as
president of NPFI last September told
the board of directors that the U. S.
fertilizer industry shows signs of
breaking out of its extended era of
" acute gro wing pains" and appears
headed toward greater maturity.
" Even though industry has just experienced an extremely water-logged
spring selling season in the Midwest,"
he said, "we may take some satisfaction
in signs that industry is becoming
more alert to long-term problems and
potentials."
He pointed to success of the lnstitute's newly-initiated Fertilizer Index
as an example of increased industry
cooperation in over-all industry efforts

and in Institute work. The monthly Index reports fertilizer production, inventory, and disappearance data never
before available, and relies on information supplied vol untarily by industry .
Wheeler noted that U . S. fertilizer
production has dropped this year for
the first time since World War II, and
attributed it to more realistic industry
market appraisals and to accelerated
phasing-out of obsolete facilities.
"The fertilizer industry, often penalized in the past by archaic business
practices and inadequate marketing information, is growing up," Wheeler
said, "and we can expect a stronger,
healthier industry as it matures. The
decade ahead offers an opportunity for
the fertilizer industry to prove an even
greater contributor to agriculture's
well-being, and in doing so, add significantly to the nation's economic strength,
as well. "
OFFICERS ELECTED

Elected chairman of the board of
directors was E. N. Shelton, senior vicepresident,
Tennessee
Corporation.
Elected vice-chairman of the board was
W. J. Turbeville, Jr., vice-president and
general manager, Plant Foods Division, Continental Oil Co. All other Institute officers were reelected.

CHIPCO
HERBICIDES • INSECTICIDES
MICRONUTRIENTS • WETTING AGENTS
Specially Formulated

for Turf Experts

A broad line of products for protection and improvement of
fairways, greens and other fine turf areas. High quality backed
by over fifty years' experience in manufacturing pesticides.

Send lor Product Bulletins
RHODIA INC., CHIPMAN DIVISION
P.O. Box 309, Bound Brook, New Jersey
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Fertilizers ARE NOT
Threatening
Our Environment
Point by point, the charges made by Dr. Barry Commoner
on nitrate poisoning are refuted in this testimony by
NPFI before a Senate committee investigating pollution.

L

In May, Edwin M. Wheeler, president of the National Plant Food Institute, replied to the nitrate poisoning allegations made by Dr. Barry
Commoner in a statement before the
Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Relations of the Senate Government Operations Committee. Excerpts of his testimony are presented
here.- EDITOR.

- Reprint from
Fa rm Chemicals, Vol. 732, No . 7

ET me begin by quoting from Dr.
Barry Commoner's statement:
"Another example is provided by
modern agricultural technology, which
is largely based on . replacing the
dwindling natural supply of pl~nt nutrients in the soil by the massive use of
inorganic fertilizers, especially nitrogen. These fertilizers do greatly increase the immediate crop yield; but
at the same time, the impoverishment
of soil organic matter, by altering the
physical character of the soil (especially
its porosity to oxygen) sharply reduces
the efficiency with which the added fertilizer is taken up by the crop. As a
result, unused nitrogen fertilizer drains
out of the soil into the rivers and lakes,
where it joins with the nitrate imposed
on the water by the effluent of sewage
treatment plants---causing overgrowth
of green algae and the resultant organic pollution. The drainage of nitrogen from fertilizer has already destroyed the self-purifying capability of
nearly every river in Illinois, and the
same process is at work in many other
parts of the nation. In the Midwest and
California, fertilizer drainage has
raised the nitrate level of drinking
water supplies above the safe limit
recommended by public health authorities."
There is little scientific validity in
these statements of Dr. Commoner.
First, the amount of inorganic fertilizers used by U. S. farmers could
hardly be considered massive. Currently, American farmers apply about 7
million tons of commercial nitrogen a
year to about 250 million crop acres.
This is 3 million tons less nitrogen
than is available each year in the form
of livestock wastes, and is only onefourth of what is fixed annually in our

soils by biological means. This amount
of commercial nitrogen represents only
a fraction of the amount of native nitrogen already present in our soils. The
amount so added in commercial fertilizers, although small, is so important
that without it this country would have
neither the land nor the labor to be~ ~
to produce essential food and fiber. ~
On a world-wide scale, less than 25
million tons of commercial nitrogen
are used annually. Four times that
amount is add~.d to land and water
through biological means each year.
Also, consider the vast quantity of
residual nitrogen already in our soils,
averaging more than 2 tons of nitrogen
for each acre-foot of soil in America.
Add to this, the amount added annually by rainwater to our oceans and land
areas every year, and it is evident that
the relatively small amounts farmers
apply on their croplands certainly cannot be a very significant factor. Nor is
it likely to be significant in this country
for a long time to come.
Even in the U. S. breadbasket area,
nitrogen usage is less than SO pounds
per acre of harvested cropland. This is
a long way from the more than 200
pounds per acre applied by farmers in
Holland, Denmark, and Japan, where
agricultural fertilization is a much older
practice. If any problems are likely to
occur, they should have shown up by
now in these countries.
There is no evidence that proper
chemical fertilization has ever irr\
paired the physical quality of any soi('.::"
or anything in the soil. In some of the
older experiments, such as those on
Sanborn Field at the University of
Missouri, as cited by Dr. Commoner,
certain plots, unknowingly at the time,
received insufficient amounts of fer-
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tilizer nutrients. As an example, insufficien t phosphorus was supplied to
r,ertain plots. Resultant crops grown
ere stunted and roots were not fully
eTdoped. With little plant growth, it
was a natu ral result that these plots
soon lacked organic matter. Later, Sanborn Field records showed, scientists
realized that certain plots had received
insufficient nutrients and treatments
were changed so that proper quantities
of nutrients were supplied. In one year,
these same plots regained their capacity to prod uce top crop yields and the
organic matter level was soon restored.
Most -_ . soils now being cropped
are in as good or better physical condition than they were prior to World
War 11 when little commercial fertilizer was used.

NITRATf CONTENT OF WATER
NOT INCREASING
As to the effect of commercial fertilizers on the growth of algae in
water, some of the leading soil scientists and plant physiologists of this
country tell us that the same algae
problems would exist regardless of
whether farmers used commercial fertilizer o r not. Even if nitrogen could
possibl~- he in short supply, 40-some
~ species of algae can fix their own
°"" ·trogen, so this pretty well eliminates
trogen as a causative factor in regulating the !ITowth of algae.
As lo the allegation that fertilizer
nitro en is destroying the selfpurifying capability of nearly every
river in Illinois, we doubt the authenticity of such a broad statement. Recently. a scientist in USDA provided
us ""ith data fro m the U. S. Geological
Sun·e,- o n the nitrate content of the
Wa~ River at a point where it
crosses &om Indiana into Illinois. Certainly. Indiana represents one of the
m ost intensiYely cultivated sections of
America. The average annual nitrate
cont~nl of that water is no higher now
than iJ a.s prio r to the days of fertilizer use.
Dr. Commoner, citing data from a
certain ¥1a tershed, associates nitrate
le..-els in the wa ter with the application
of fertilizer. He ignores the fact that
com acreage has markedly decreased
in that particular watershed, while the
so~·hean acreage has significantly increased oYer the past decade, and that
soybeans fix appreciable nitrogen from
the atmosphere.
As yet, we have not found evidence
any of the California studies to show
t fertil izer nitrogen has caused a
problem in drinking waters. USDA has
experimental evidence related to soil
under cotton cultivation in the Imperial Valley of California where 250
pounds of nitrogen per acre were applied per year. Only 3.7 pounds per

acre of nitrogen were lost through tile
drains. This is under an irrigated agriculture where water movement has to
be downward through the soil in order
to prevent the accumulation of harmful
salts and saline conditions within the
soil profile. Records indicate some irrigation waters have long contained
appreciable amounts of natural nitrate
without any agricultural contribution.
The biggest problem facing this
country today, in the eyes of many
people, is the disposal of waste products frc>m humans and livestock, yet
this goes unmentioned by Dr. Commoner in his statement before this
Committee. According to USDA, there
are 2 billion tons of livestock wastes
produced each year in the country,
usually concentrated in relatively small
areas, and of insufficient economic
value to warrant spreading on farm
fields. It is unfortunate that there is no
satisfactory, sanitary or economic
method of disposal at this time. Ten
million tons of nitrogen are contained
in this manure, much of it is lost into
the atmosphere or into drainage
waters.

WE'RE NOT DEPLETING SOILS
Now, let's examine another statement by Dr. Commoner: "Our reliance
on an agricultural technology which is
so heavil y based on the massive use of
inorganic nitrogen fertilizer grossly
disrupts the natural nitrogen cycle and
threatens to break it down completely.
Relying on inorganic nitrogen for crop
productivity, we no longer return
enough organic matter to the soil."
As I have already pointed out, massive quantities of inorganic nitrogen
are not being used, but ins tead, the
amount so used is only-a small portion
of what is fi xed biologically, that which
is already in the soil in native organic
matter, and that which is needed for
rhost profitable crop produc tion.
Soil scientists the country over will
confirm that sound agricultural systems are not depleting the soil of its
organic matter but instead are, at least,
maintaining it, and often are increasing it. Few crops have a better capacity
than corn, as an example, in building
and maintaining organic matter at high
levels. Most of the corn plant is returned to the land at harvest and this
adds a tremendous amout (average at
least 3 tons per ac re) of organic matter, not to mention the extensive root
system which releases its nutrients to
soil organisms and to the next crop.
Another of Dr. Commoner's statements bears scrutiny: "Moreover, our
agricultural system has increasingly
cut down on the use of legumes (such
as clover) which, with their associated
bacteria, are capable of restoring the
organic nitrogen content of the soil
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through fixation of nitrogen taken
from the air. Recent studies, especially
of tropical areas, suggest strongly that
microbial nitrogen fixation is far more
important in maintaining the nitrogen
cycle than believed previously."
It is true that the acreage of legumes has decreased in this country,
chiefly because legume stands are so
costly to grow and maintain because
of prevalent insects and diseases which
affect their growth. Beyond this, research indicates legumes are no more
capable of building up organic matter
supplies in ·farmed soils ~han are nonlegumes, and less so than a 150-bushel
corn, for example.
Leading soil scientists tell us that
the proper use of fertilizer nitrogen
does not in anyway upset the nitrogen
cycle. The organisms in the soil do not
know the source of their nitrogen.
They take up the nitrate ·molecule when
it becomes available, and they care not
whether it comes from organic sources
or inorganic sources. Once it is there,
it is identically the same molecule.
There is no way that customary
farmer-use of fertilizer nitrogen to
nourish crops could impair or upset
the nitrogen cycle.
Speaking of nitrogen-fixing bacteria
causing a 55 % increase in the yield of
a rice crop, Dr. Commoner says,
"However, when nitrate fertilizer was
added to the syst~m, the crop yield declined, apparently because of the inhibitory effect of nitrate on nitrogen
fixation."
While I do not know about the inhibitory effect of nitrate on nitrogen
fixation under the anarobic, waterlogged conditions in rice culture, there
are a couple ef things I do know about
such conditions. One is that the nitrate
molecule is not utilized by the rice
plant, and the nitrate form of nitrogen
never has been used by growers as a
rice fertilizer. Instead, ammonium and
urea forms of nitrogen have been the
ones historically used in rice culture.
Scientists know that under reduced,
waterlogged conditions, nitrogen readily undergoes the reverse of nitrogen
fixation, called denitrification, which
is loss of nitrogen from the system as
nitrogen gas or one of the nitrogen
oxides. Under rice culture, the loss is
nearly always as elemental nitrogen.
Without fear of successful scientific
contradiction, it is my position that
there is no present danger to our environment which emanates from the
proper use of commercial fertilizer.
We could not begin to feed our nation's 200 million people without itindeed we soon would join the world's
starving millions rather than representing a primary force in h elping eliminate starvation.
i;(
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Turf Conference Proceedings. Purdue University.
Lafayeue. Indiana

TURFBasic Principles of Nutrition
J. H. Gordan, Chief Agronomist
Borden Inc., Chemical Division, Smith-Douglass
Norfolk, Virginia

The nation's superintendents and professional
turf managers have an increasingly important job
in maintaining a durable turf. The influence of
adequate recreation on mental health has been
recognized for some time, and the need for
recreation increases as our population grows and
as our society becomes more complex.
In order to maintain greens, fairways, and turf
in good condition, many essential elements are
necessary. Water, C0 2 , N, P, K, Ca, Mg, S, B, Cu,
Fe, Mn, Mo, Zn, and even Cl are necessary in
proper amounts and balance.
Nitrogen is essential, primarily from the
standpoint of stimulation of vegetative growth and
its association with chlorophyll production,
protein levels, and water use efficiency. Grasses
can absorb N in the nitrate and ammoniacal
forms, and products formed from N are nucleic
acids, amino acids, and many enzymes which
contain protein.
Phosphorus has been called the workhorse in
plant nutrition, since it is essential for cell division
and growth, photosynthesis and most important,
the energy transferred from two compounds .
These two compounds are ATP ( Adenosine
Triphosphate) and ADP (Adenosine Diphosphate).
ATP has three phosphate bonds, as shown in the
following sketch. The phosphorus (P) comes from
fertilizers added to the soil.
0

0

0

N

N

H

R-P-0-P-O-P-OH
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I
0
0
0
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H
H
The third phosphate bond, P-0, represents a
high-energy chemical bond. This bond holds
energy and releases it wherever necessary, to
drive lifegiving energy reactions within the plant.
If it were not for P and this high-energy bond, all of
the potential energy, when released from the
breakdown of carbohydrates and other bonds ,

18 would be released immediately in the form of heat.
The phosphate bond carries energy in small
packets and transfers it to sites where needed.
A grass sod without this reaction can b
compared to a car without someone to depress the
accelerator and turn on the ignition. There would
be no movement or no reaction to drive the wheels
and start the car. In other words, P high-energy
bonds supply the driving force of chemical
reactions within the plant.
During photosynthesis the green portion of the
plant absorbs light energy from the sun and
transfers it to stored chemical energy (sugar)
within the plant. Also at the site of the transfer of
energy are the chloroplasts , where the two
chemicals mentioned previously, ATP and ADP,
are released as the sun's energy is transferred into
stored carbohydrates. ATP is also produced from
ADP during reactions between some organic
compounds; Mg, K, and other elements are also
necessary to drive, or catalyze, some of these
reactions.
It can readily be seen then, if Pis lacking or in
low supply, slow growth occurs, turf will be less
vigorous and less resistant to diseases and traffic.
Visible evidence of a poor growth of turf can be
seen where P is omitted. However, some greens
are so high in P following the continuous application over the years that if soil pH is high then Zr
tieup and deficiency may well occur. Also, in so
locations, Poa annua is associated with high soil
phosphorus.
Potassium influences over 41 enzymes in
plants and animals, and this element has been
called a chemical policeman and regulator, and
activates or starts many reactions within the plant
cell. The reactions, which K either influences or
controls in the plant, are numerous. Among the
reactions are some in which P is also active, such
as carbohydrate use, plant protein synthesis,
chloroplast pigment content and many others, i.e.,
photosynthesis , translocation of sugar and starch
within the plant, drouth resistance, regulation of
respiration, prevention of en ~rgy loss , increase of
root growth reserves, and retardation of diseases
and winter-hardiness .
In summary, K is a chemical regulator and is
free to move within the plant. Nitrogen is the
building block of protein and as such is
incorporated into plant tissue. Phosphorus has an
important role, and one of the most significant is
the conservation and transfer of energy.
Magnesium, Ca, and S are also used by
grasses. Magnesium is the only metallic ion i
chlorophyll. It is also necessary in many reaction.
occurring within the plant. Calcium has a direct
influence on the makeup of the cell walls which
govern the intake of nutrients and the availability
of all other nutrients. Sulphur is a constituent of
the plant tissue and is contained in many essential
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amino acids and proteins.
The micro-nutrients, B, Cu, Fe, Mn, Zn, and Cl
'ire also needed in small amounts. They serve as
spark plugs" and activators in many plant
processes. Whenever micro-nutrient deficiency
symp oms indicate low levels of any nutrient, we
add he element in large amounts, however, if in
the bidden hunger zone, smaller amounts of the
deficien element may be applied .
_langanese is used as a catalyst, or activator,
and is also necessary in chlorophyll formation,
pho ;o ~"llt hesis and other reactions.
Boron aids in sugar translocation and helps
main ain correct water relationships within the
plan , and is involved in other plant biochemical
reac ions.
~folybdenum is the only micro-nutrient which
becomes more available if soil pH is raised.
Molybdenum is necessary for N0 3 -Nuse within the
plan . Wit hout Mo, nitrate N taken up would not be
accep · a ble by plant tissue. Molybdenum also
seems o assist in disease resistance of the plant,
and is necessary in N fixation.
Iro n is also necessary in chlorophyll
fo rma ion, and is a constituent of some plant
enzymes . Iron is also used as a catalyst, along with
Mo in the reduction of nitrate for incorporation
into plant tissue.
Zinc is a necessary part of several enzyme
stems. It is essential for auxin formation. Auxins
are necessary for enlargement (growth) of plant
cells.
Copper helps regulate the functions of several
plan nut rients, and also may be active in the
int ake of other nutrients. It is also necessary for
cat al. -zing reactions within the plant.
A proper balance of all these elements is
neces ary for proper plant growth and function.
Proper balance of cations in the soil can, to a
degree. control uptake of the various ions or
elemen s such as Ca, Mg, and K. It has been
shown that a plant will take up only a certain
quan i y of nutrient elements. If the content of one
nutrien in the soil is too high (out of balance) the
plan will absorb more of this element than
needed. and too little of other elements. This is the
reason that balanced fertilization is so important,
especially on greens where control of growing
condi ions and plant nutrition is maintained.
The availability of plant nutrients is influenced
by he amount and balance of other elements in the
soil. However, physical and chemical conditions in
soil en ironment also affect nutrient uptake. Some
ac ors which influence nutrient availability are:
1. Soil aeration

2.
3.
4.
5.

Soil compaction
Soil moisture
Soil temperature
Soil pH, and
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6. Balance of other nutrients (as previously
mentioned).
Since nutrients are taken up through the plant
roots, anything that restricts root growth or
activity will reduce nutrient uptake. Disease
damage, root pruning, soil compaction, insect
damage, low soil temperature and low oxygen
supply, often induced by poor drainage, cause
nutrient imbalance or deficiencies.
In studying the principles of plant nutrition,
one important point which is occasionally
overlooked is the efficiency (percent recovery)
obtained from the addition of N-P-K fertilizer.
For example, during the first year, only abo_ut 30 to
70'/r of N, 5 to 30'h P, and 30 to 709< K applied will
become available. Even smaller amounts of micronutrients applied, from .01 to 0.5'/r. will become
available the first year. This inefficiency is
caused by several factors:
1. Leaching
2. Fixation within the clay lattice
3. Precipitation with other elements
4. Use by micro-organisms
There are three ways in which plants take up
nutrients:
1. Roots intercept (grow towards)
nutrients throughout the soil
2. Water soluble nutrients are brought to
root surfaces by capillary action and
upward water movement
3. By diffusion
Diffusion is the movement of nutrients, such as
P and K, from an area of high concentration to an
area of low concentration. The principle of
diffusion could be demonstrated by filling a
balloon with smoke and permitting the smoke to
escape and fill a large rooi:n. After a period of time
the smoke particles will have diffused throughout
the air in the room. Nutrients which move only
slowly and diffusion are 'p and K. For this reason,
P and K have to be placed deeply (in the rootzone).
N and other soluble nutrients can be topdressed.
Roots may also attract nutrient ions to their
surface by exchanging some of the H+ and other
cations on their root surfaces for nutrients on the
surface of clay particles. This mechanism is called
ion exchange, or contact exchange.
In turf nutrition programs, soil testing should
be used, but as a guide only. The experience of the
manager and history of the area should always
modify and complement soil test data. Plant
analysis should accompany any complete soil
testing program in order to obtain information on
actual uptake of fertilizer nutrients. Soil testing
and plant analysis go hand-in-hand.
When basic principles of nutrition are followed
and the experience of the professional turf
manager is coupled with experimental data and
scientific information, a strong, healthy turf can
be maintained.
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Use of Ion-Exchange Resins in Fertilization of Turf grasses
Melvin Robey, Graduate Research Assistant
Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana
In the past few years an interest has developed
in using artificial rootzones for putting greens.
Artificial rootzones are usually composed of sand ,
peat and calcined clay, with no soil added. Without soil the exchange capacity is lost which
presents the problem of maintaining a fertility
level which will satisfy the grass needs. Some base
exchange capacity is added by the use of peat and
calcined clay. Another way could be the use of
cation and anion exchange resins.
These e~change resins have an exchange
capacity which is 5 to 10 times greater than that of
mineral soils in Indiana. The cation resins have an
exchange capacity of 1100 m.e. / 100 grams , and the
anion resins have an exchange capacity of 560
m .e ./ 100 grams.'. Since there are ways of adding
cation exchange capacity by the use of peat and
calcined clays, the application of anion resins is of
more significance. With the use of anion exchange
resins in artificial rootzones, the loss of nitrat es by
leaching can be reduced to a minimum.
The use of cation and anion exchange resins as
a way of storing nutrients in artificial rootzones is
a new concept which is now being studied here at
Purdue. One test was run in which 5 different rates
of anion resin loaded with nitrate was applied to
three (3) different artificial rootzone mixtures.
The three (3) rootzone mixtures were (by
volume):
1. lOOo/r sand
2. 80o/r sand - 209' calcined clay
3. 80o/r ~~nil - 20o/r peat
The five levels of anion resin added (by volume) to
each of these rootzones were: 01/r , 0.11/r , 0.51/r , 1.0Vr ,
and 4.0Vr . The amount of actual nitrogen this is
equivalent to, in pounds of nitrogen per acre , is: 0,
29, 146, 292, and 1,168, respectively.
The pots were seeded with Oregon fine-leaf tall
fescue, and upon germination the grass was
allowed to grow three (3) inches high. At this time ,
the grass was mowed for the first time. From this
point on the grass was mowed every week. The
clippings were saved each week, and at the end of 4
weeks time they were dried and weighed. This
procedure was continued for a period of nine
months. The chart below shows the five rates of
anion resins used, the nitrogen equivalent , and the
dry weight of the grass clippings for the third and
ninth month.
(;; anion
Yield / pot (mgms.)
Lbs.N / acre 3rd month 9th month
resin/ pot
0
18
96
0%
29
179
83
0.1%
146
201
94
0.5%
292
278
87
1.0%
1168
2167
321
4.0%

At the end of the third and ninth month it caP
be seen that the most growth was coming from th4
pot with the highest level of anion resin. At the end
of the third month there is a gradual increase in
dry weight as the amount of an ion resin increases .
This column then shows that the nitrate is still
being released from all of the resins at the end of
three months.
At the end of the ninth month it can be seen
that at the highest level of anion resin the grass
was still being supplied with an ample amount of
nitrogen, whereas in the other four levels the
nitrate has been released and used up, and all the
pots were yielding about the s ame amount of dry
weight. The indication is that the anion resin can
hold nitrate and release it for pla nt g rowth over a
long period of time. It also shows that th e nitrogen
concentration can be applied at extremely high
rates (1168 pounds of actual ni trogen per acre)
without killing the grass.
It was evident throughou t the tests that one of
the three rootzones was superior as a growth
medium over the other two rootzones . For the nine
month period the 80'/, sand-20' ( calcined clay
yielded the most dry weight material. At the end of
each month there was appr oximately twice as
much clippings from these pots than from t .~.
other two mixtures. This was probably due
potassium , phosphorus , ca lc ium and minor
elements which are trapped in the clay when it is
baked. The calcined clay s also have a base
exchange capacity which would regulate the
release of the cations. It would appear that the
addition of calcined clay to artificial rootzones is
desirable.
Since the use of synthetic anion and cation
exchange resins as a means of supplying nutrients
to grass is a relatively new idea , there are several
points which need to be studied. I have listed 6' of
these points, which need to be answered b~fore
these resins may be used :
1. Can the exchange resins be reloaded
while in the rootzone without killing the
grass?
2. How long will the exchange resins last in
the rootzone before disintegrating?
3. What particle size of exchange resins
should be used?
4. What percent of the rootzone mixture
should be exchange resins?
5. Which is the best exchange resin on the
market for use in artificial rootzones?
6. At what depth should the exchang
resins be incorporated into the rootzone?
Just what use these ion exchange resins will
have in the future in artificial rootzones is not
known, but with their high exchange capacity it
seems obvious that they offer an excellent way of
storing and releasing nutrients.
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The Professional Approach
Howard R. Taylor, Jr., Taylor & Associates,
Cleveland, Ohio
Le · profile the present day golfer in the
ni ed ates.
Golfer No. 1. He is a bailer in a st eel mill in
Warren. Ohio, making $11,000 a year plus bonus .
He works the night shift; he is 55 years old, a
bachelor playing to a 6 handicap. He plays a
minim m of 4 times a week , has participated in
fiye public links' tournaments, including the State
Championship. His "home course" is a 36-hole
p ublic co m plex owned and operated by the
Chamber of Commerce. Green fees for 18 holes are
$4.00. '~it h season pass of $125.00 if purchased
before January 15. Right now profile No. 1 is in
P inehurst, staying at the Holly Inn and playing 36
holes a day on the famous No. 2. His golfing
par:tner at this golfing mecca are 19 other golf
nut fro m Warren, half of whom belong to the
city's only private club. He is playing Pinehurst
ith a new set of aluminum clubs purchased for
3""5.00 fro m his home pro in Warren .
G{)lfer No. 2 is a dock supervisor for a Pacific
or 'ili"e st trucking company in Tacoma,
Washington. Like the steel worker from Warren
he has a high school education, his salary $18,000 ~
year. He is 48 years old, married, with four
children. He belongs to a private country club with
annual dues of $400.00. He has a 12 handicap, plays
four
hole rounds a week. His irons and woods
are from Sears, Roebuck, and his Atlantic golf bag
wa purchased at the neighborhood discount
house. He pulls his own cart. His wife doesn't play,
but · kids are just taking up the game in the
club's junio r program. Because of the moderate
clima e a nd recreational facilities in the Pacific
?\ortbwest, his family sports include: skiing (both
wa er and snow), fishing, boating and tennis, and
he is beginning to devote more and more time to
hese ot her sports .
Golfer No. 3. He is a black doctor from Chicago
with a practice which produces a personal income
of o ·er $150,000 a year. He is looking forward to his
second season of golf, having started last June. He
has neve r played the game before, but felt he
should take up the game to improve his social
image, not so much to others but to himself.
\\anting to avoid any problems or embarrassment
b_ try ing to play at a private or semi-private
course in the immediate Chicago area, he went to a

new public, but expensive resort about 60 miles
north of Chicago. After a $600 outfitting by the
resort pro, he signed up for a series of lessons and
started to work himself down to a 25 handicap. On
his fourth trip to the resort , he was accompanied
by his wife who, after a $600 outfitting, went out to
play her first round which ended abruptly at the
seventh hole when the doctor and his wife drove
their golf cart into a lake in front of the green. Her
$600 outfit is still in a closet at their Highland Park
home. However, the doctor continued to play every
week with a foursome of professional friends from
Chicago, and next week will be leaving for a golf
junket to Florida where he hopes to get his
handicap down to 22 before the season opens in the
north .
Profile No. 4 is really a twosome, a husband
and wife, who represent the traditional golfers of
the U.S., but who, perhaps, are now in the minority
as far as numbers are concerned - the country
club husband and wife. The husband, with an
annual salary in excess of $50,000, plays every
Saturday with his foursome, every Wednesday
afternoon with customers, and Sunday with his
wife and another couple. His wife plays every
Tuesday - Ladies day, again on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday with the gals, and on Sunday
with her husband. They take a golfing vacation
every spring or fall, playing every day for 10 days
at the finest golf resorts whether it be in the
Carolinas , California, the Carribean, or now Spain.
At this moment they are looking forward to this
spring's trip to include a two-day stop at Pinehurst
to play the same No. 2 where this week the steel
bailer from Warren is playing.
Our four golfers have two things in common:
first, they are a statistic; and second, and most
important, they are people. They are a statistic 1,
2, 3 and 4 of the ten million who play 15 or more
rounds a year on over 9,000 golf courses . They are
a statistic that the golf equipment manufacturers
total up in their annual sales reports of golf
equipment. But, they are people when sharing the
apprehension about whether to buy steel or
aluminum, or wait for titanium; and they're
people when eager to buy a ball with the
advertising claim that it won't cut, lose its shape,
and last a full season of play. They are people
(Continued on Page 22)
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desirous of facing the challenges of exotic golf
courses designed by the most publicized golf
architects, courses noted for the most treacherous
hazards and impossible shots. They are people, not
statistics, when they spend up to five hours on a
course, engaged in mental torture, trying to
emulate the pros they see on television. And, they
are people, when following their round, they rush
through a quick beer or gin and tonic while settling
their dollar Nassau bets before rushing home for a
tardy family picnic, or gulping down a chicken
sandwich and a glass of ic ed tea to make the garden club tour at 1: 00.
Golfers are people , people who many of us whether we are golf course superintendents, club
managers , golf course owners, or country club
trustees, have filed as statistics. And, if golf as a
business is to continue to reap the rewards,
financial and otherwise, we have to look at golfers
- those males and females of all ages whose
devotion to hitting, chasing after and finding that
little white ball is now a billion dollar business we have to look at golfers through People Glasses.
There has been too much emphasis on golfers
as statistics. I know it's important that at the end
of the season you can sit down and add up that your
golf course played 18,950 rounds in 1969 up from
17,722 rounds in 1968. But what really is most
important is - why did these rounds increase or
maybe even decrease? If we look at these golfers
as people, perhaps we can learn why they came to
your course, or even stay away. They come to your
course, whether it's a private club, a semi-private
club, or a public layout to have fun - to enjoy
themselves. What are you going to do to enhance
their fun?
First of all we have to know what the golfer
wants. Here's a good check list to start with :
1. Convenient parking, close as possible to the
pro shop and the first tee .
2. A practice area for all clubs from the drive
to the wedge, plus a practice putting green.
3. Conveniently located toilet facilities,
adjacent to the first tee, if possible, if it's a long
way from the locker room.
4. If a public or semi-public course, he wants a
golf club or country club atmosphere in the bar and
food service areas, with food and drink at popular
prices.
5. The golfer of today wants good turf, and
expects it. If due to weather or other conditions the
turf is in a deteriorated state at the moment, our
golfer deserves and will appreciate an explanation
why!
6. Because of the great competition for man 's
free time, and we don't have much, the golfer
wants to play fast er despite the fact that he will
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continue to take precious seconds and even
minutes lining up and hanging over a 3 ft. putt.
7. He wants a clean, well-manicured course
housekeeping par-excellence . If this is what he
sees at the first tee he will do his part in maintaining that appearance . If not , he will contribute his
litter to the unsightliness of the course.
8. He wants his hazards clearly defined, and
the hazards within the confines of the hole cleaned
so he can find that precious, premium, no-cut ball.
For all of this , and more, he is willing to contribute
to a more profitable operation of a golf course in
the form of higher daily greens fees or monthly
dues, and an increase in the price of his post-round
drink and sandwich - if y ou can contribute
improved professional management.
The agenda for this ye ar ' s Midwest Turf
Conference covers a multitude of subjects that will
enable you as managers to make management
decisions leading to developing a better product, to
satisfy the demands of y our customers or
m embers. How profitable this product will become
is up to each of you as managers. And, I cannot
stress enough how vital management is. And, it is
in the field of MANAGEMENT that I believe golf
course owners, operators , trustees, clubhouse
managers, greens superintendents and golf pros
must advance their thinking.
--....
The operation of a golf course comple
involves three professional areas - turf, pro shop
and clubhouse. These three professional areas
must each contribute to a successful and profitable
operation. Each of these professional areas has the
same two basic problems to challenge
management:
l. Rising personnel costs , coupled with a
shortage of trained manpower
2. Evaluating and applying new techniques
and ways of doing things
Available to each of these professional areas turf, pro shop and clubhouse - are outside
professional agencies, ready and willing to help
you as managers to make professional decisions
which, with your professional management, can
only result in a professionally -run operation - and
only a professionally-run golf course complex can
be a profitable one.
Those of you who are affiliated with a
proprietary operation, whether a public, semiprivate or private golf complex - a complex
owned and operated for profit by an individual or a
group of individuals, are in the most enviable
position. 1001/r profit-motivated companies an syndicates involved in golf course complexe~
respect and demand professional management.
Those of y ou who are managers within a
membership-owned golf complex, generally the
private club, have a greater challenge in
exercising your management function because you
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a re face -to-face with a membership and its Board
of Trustees who, though professionals in their own
iness area, repeatedly - though with good
tent - apply amateurism to decisions which
r eq uire professionalism. The United States Golf
Associa tion in its manual says if private clubs'
trus tees ran their business the way they run their
club many of their businesses would surely fail.
\\'e a ll have seen so many instances in the
opera ion of golf course complexes where the
am a teur approach to situations demanding a
profe s ional decision has led to a sub-standard
r esult he new green "designed" by the club
ch ampion rather than a qualified golf
course architect.
he new mixed grill "designed" by the
president of the Board of Trustees, a
uc cessful electronics parts manufacturer,
r at her than the club manager in
consultation with an experienced clubhouse
or restaurant architect.
a turf renovation program dictated by the
G r e ens Chairman, a prominent auto
de aler, rather than by the greens
su perintendent in consultation with th e
rat e' s turf agronomist.
he new pro shop "designed" by the club's
golf committee in consultation with the
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architect who just designed the committee
chairman's house, rather than by the golf
pro in consultation with an experienced golf
clubhouse architect.
It is the obligation of the various professional
agencies and associations in golf to assist you in
being recognized for your professional
management in each of your respective areas. The
Greens Superintendents of America, the PGA, the
Club Managers Association, the American Society
of Golf Course Architects, the USGA, the many
state and regional turf associations all must take
up the banner - THE PROFESSIONAL APPROACH IS THE ONLY APPROACH.
Last fall the Cleveland District Golf
Association sponsored a Professional Approach
conference on turf for officers, trustees and greens
committee members of its 43 member clubs,
featuring leading turf authorities. Gratifying
r esults are already beginning to show. And for next
fall , the Cleveland District is planning a
Professional Approach conference on clubhouse
operations.
This is our challenge - and if the record
attendance here this week is any indication, the
PROFESSIONAL APPROACH to the many
problems in the operation of golf course complexes
- private, public or semi-private - is being
r ecognized as the only way of doing business .

CLEARY PRODUCTS
FOR
BETTER TURF

• Merion/Fescue Mixtures

"CLEARY'S MCPP" - For selective weed
control in Bentgrass Greens, kills knotweed,
chickweed, clover.

• Penncross Bentgrass

"PMAS" -

• 0217 Fylking Bluegrass

"SPOTRETE" -

• Merion Bluegrass

"CADDY" All Sod Delivered on Pallets
and Unloaded on Job Site.
Over 300 Producing Acres
BOSTON AREA REPRESENTATIVE
SAMUELS. MITCHELL
18 Old Randolph St.
Canton, Mass.
828-1065

Crabgrass & Disease Control.
75% Thiuram Fungicide.

Liquid Cadmium Fungicide.

"PM-2, 4-D" - Weed control including Silvercrab.
"ALL-WET" - For hard to wet areas.
"METHAR" - DSMA in liquid or powder
form for crabgrass control.
"SUPER METHAR" - The "AMA" type
liquid for crabgrass control.
"TRIMER" - A combination of mercury and
thiuram for crabgrass and disease control.
(Wettable powder)
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Future Goals of Public and Private Breeding
(Presented by Dr. Harold D. Loden, Director of
Research, ACCO Seed, Division of Anderson,
Clayton & Company, Belmond, Iowa to the Soybean
Breeding Conference, Iowa State University, Ames,
Iowa, June 25, 1969)
By way of introduction
would like to say that my
discussion of the topic "Future Goals of Public and
Private Breeding" will be in its broad application
rather than sp eci fie application to soybeans. I would
also like to acknowledge the assistance of a number of
my co ll eagues engaged in private plant breeding
research in the preparation of this talk. I asked
twenty-eight Directors of Research of commercial seed
companies maintaining research programs in field
seeds for comments and I received twenty-three
replies.
In setting the stage for th is discuss ion I would
like to review several facts of great political, economic and social con sequence:
1. Agriculture has become almost impotent
politically. The old days of a powerful ''farm
vote" are lost.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Agriculture is faced with the same public
relations problems Ils "anti-consumer big
business''.

Agriculture now ranks no higher than seventh
in federal spending, whereas it almost traditionally ranked second, after national defense.
Agriculture is in danger of having public
research funds reduced by federal and state
politicians who are increasingly "consumer
oriented''.
Agriculture, neither the pub! ic or private
sector, can afford the luxury of being split
into quarreli_ng factions fighting selfish
battles.

have a confession to make: in preparation of the
letter to Directors of Research, I purpose ly restated
the title of this talk and asked for their comments on
"Pubfic vs Private Goals in Plant Breeding Research"
rather than "Future Goals of Public and Private
Research". This accomplished my objective of getting
comments on this subject. Almost without exception
the replies stated emphatically that the goals of both
public andprivate plant breeding mustbe the same and
must be those which best serve the inter~st of farmers

and American agriculture. This is a lofty goal, but at
the same time a very practical one. If this goal is
not striven for, and attained, plant breeding will not
be profitable to the private firm nor will it be publicly
s upported by the taxpayers. In carrying this po int
further, there was almost unanimous agreement that
the emphasis in the public sactor should be on more
basic and fundamental aspects of plant breeding while
the profit demands of private research dictates concentration of effort in the area of applied research.
It is axiomatic that in such a division ofresponsibility, it is imperative that the private sector make __
gen uine and substantive efforts in varietal improve·
ment. Where private industry fails to do the job,
unquestionably public institutions will fill the need.
I bel"ieve a few spec ifi c quotations from replies to
my l etter would be of interest to you. Some of these
are:
( 1)° "public research should be concentrated on
basic research and gerrnplasm release"
(2) "public research facilities should be used
for 'what' and 'why' research while industry
can perform the 'how' research''
(3)

"public research should be directed toward
basic studies in methodology and those
disciplines upon which breeding progress
depends"

( 4) "public researc_h should be in those areas
not being performed adequately or competitively by private capita!''
(5) "public money should be dedicated to research in areas where there is not eno ugh
incentive to attract private capital".
would hasten to add that such statements by
industry repres entatives are not made for the purpose
of keeping public breeders and public institutions
from competin g in their area of activity, but are based
upon the fact that with this natural division of effort
the pub lic and private sectors can work together
cooperatively, the efforts of each complimenting the
other, to accomplish our mutual goal of serving the
American farmer by furnishing him with crop varieti es
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which benefit not on l y
ati onal eco nomy.

ag ri c ul ture

but

our total

Serving the Publi c Need
I fee l we should now rev ie w these co mments in
terms of se rving the public inte rest in a changing
a g ri c ultu ra l eco nomy. To say th at a ll pub li c re sear c h
in al l c rops s hou ld b e bas ic a nd to assume that
ind us try wi ll do the app l ied r esea rc h wou l d be a g r eat
miss tate ment of fact. In o ur f ree e nte rprise sys te m,
industry must necessaril y co n ce n trate its effo rts on
th ose c rops in wh ich adeq uate seed vo lum e ex ists to
ma k e i t a p rofitab le bus in ess. Thi s division is a very
di f fic ult one to m ake. Hi sto rically private breeders
h a , ·e d o ne an exce ll e nt j ob i n provi ding comme rc ia l
cotton varieties wh il e th e d eve lopment of soybean
v a r ieties has been pre domin ant ly in the public domain . In t he case of on e r e l at iv e ly minor crop, sa ffl o we r , the re is mu ch interest in p ri vate plant bre ed in g
resea rc h, whereas in many oth e r minor or lo w volum e
c ro ps s uch as nati ve g rasses, ce rtain l eg umes and
c e rta in oi l seed s, li tt le, if a n y, private researc h i s
do ne .
It wo uld be prop e r for a co n ce rn e d public to v iew
w i t h al ar m the di sco ntinuati o n of a pplied rese arc h
efforts by the public in st ituti o n s on these low volu me
or p e c ial ity c rop s for th e s imple r easo n that shou l d
im pro ve ment not be done by the pub li c in stitution s it
is q ue st ionable that private res ea rch would fi 11 th e
gap and the public would be the loos e r. There is no
eas y s ol ution to this probl e m, ho wever, to make max -
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imum use of total research funds avai l a bl e, it will be
in the public inte res t , a nd a id in acco mp li s hme n t of
our common goal of se rv i ce to the American farmer, for
pub li c r esearch programs to be curtail ed in those
crops in which p ri va t e indu stry demon strat es a
willingness and capabi lity to perfor m the d e ve lopmental phase of th e r esea rc h.
We could use hyb~ id co rn , h y brid sorghu m and m any
of t he horti cu ltura l c rops as example s in which major
breeding pro g ra ms are now co nducted by p riv ate
indu stry. In these crops th e tran s ition fr o m t he initial
b reedin g prog r a m by p ubli c age ncie s to a greater
e mph as is o n b as ic resea rc h has bee n to the b es t
a dvantage of ag ri cu lture becau se i t h as made po ss ibl e
g reater e mph asis on bas i c proble ms by tho se in the
publ ic supported in s titutions where s uch r esearc h can
b e mos t effecti ve ly done. On the other hand , pri va te
indu s try has s hown full capab ility of d oi ng the
d e velopmental re searc h n ecessary for varieta l re lease.
C hanges in emphas is o n vari ety d evelopm e n t by
pub li c agencie s for any crop where private indu s try i s
wil lin g to assum e the d e velopmental expens e, mu st of
necessity b e gradual. In any breeding prog r am t he re i s
a "vested in te rest" in breeding mate ri a ls th at h ave
bee n in process of deve lop me nt over ti me . Suc h
mate ri a l mu st b e e ff ec tive ly utili ze d to protect th e
p ubli c in te r est a nd in s ur e maxi mum r ecove ry of pr ior
invest ment of time and fund s s pent in their d evel opme nt.
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Creeping Bent Stolons
(C·l & C-19)

Windy Acre Farm
1361 Suffield St.

Suffield, Conn.
Tel. 203 236·9030
E. J. Pyle, Prop.

Nursery ideally located for
New England plantings
Twenty years growing stolons
Original stock from R.I. Expt. Sta.
Address:

133 Chester St.
Hartford, Conn. 06114
Tel. 203 249-4059

Try our FUNGICIDES
HERBICIDES
INSECTICIDES
LIQUID & SOLUBLE FERTILIZERS
WETTING AGENTS
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The University of Massachusetts football
team has just concluded another fine season by
winning the Yankee Conference Crown. The team
had an overall record of 6 wins and 3 losses. This
was an outstanding comeback after a
disappointing season in 1968. The basketball
team seems pointed to another conference title
and possibly post-season competition. The 1968
Baseball team competed in the College World
Series.
One wonders what the common denominator
of these successful athletic teams is. The one
thing they have in common is alumni support.
Alumni of the university provide the money for
recruiting top quality athletes, providing them
with scholarships, and providing playing
facilities. These dollars, support from
legislature and college officials, help make the
University's athletic programs a success.
It seems that for the past few years whenever
Golf Course superintendents and turf men gather,
complaints are aired about the university not
doing enough research in the turf area. It is felt
that the fine reputation the turf program at the
university has gained over the years is being
impaired because of this lack of research.
The question now arises why isn't there more
research being done? The answer is simple, lack
of funds. If our alumni from the turf program
would apply the same type of support that is
given to the athletic programs, more and better
research will be taking place at our state
university.

Join Your Massachusetts
Turf And Lawn
Grass Council
For more information write:
Mass. Turf and Lawn Grass Council
attn.: Dr. Joseph Troll
RFD #2, Hadley, Mass., 01035
or
George Moore, President MTLGC
1295 State St., Springfield, Mass.
The Massachusetts Turf and Lawn Grass Council is a non-profit corporation. Its officers derive no
benefits except the satisfaction of keeping Massachusetts and its neighbors first in turf. It was founded
on the principle of "Better:Turf Through Research
and Education." We must support our University to
accomplish this, and we can with a large and strong
Turf Council.
Membership is not restricted to Massachusetts
residents or turf professionals alone, all are welcome
to take part. Write today.

Our advertisers' contributions help make it pos3ible for us to give you interesting issues of TURF
BULLETIN. We shall appreciate your mentioning to them that you saw their advertising in our columns.

